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Theatre Anywhere
Presents

Above the Empress of China
By Ross McMillan and Sharon Bajer

Directed by Eileen Longfield

Starring Delf Gravert, Casey  
Shapira, Cheryl Soluk, and a host of  

fortune cookies

The company that brought you  
Beverly Block, montana, and Blade 

in support of

jennifer howard 
MLA for fort rouge • 946-0272

the Jenny  

David Gaines
7 (x1) Samurai—MTC Mainstage

You have never seen another show like this.
Imagine mime that is not annoying, clowning 

that is not childish. A show with panoramic vistas, 
comic characters, heroic actions, and delightful 
eviscerations. Imagine a performance that has 
adults laughing like children, and children in rapt 
attention like adults. Imagine a unique style of 
theatre performance that is highly visual, packed 
with stunning movement, and completely original. 
David Gaines is the whole movie. Projected in 
your head.

And funny. Did I mention funny?

6
Mother of Invention—Rachel Browne Theatre

How can a robot be sorry? Machines don’t have 
feelings…

Join this existential robot in its journey to dis-
cover its origins and in its encounter with a strange 
woman on a bridge.

Warning: this is not a comedy (even if you may 
think we look funny). However, 6 will provide you 
with moments of singular beauty and intensity.

Most of our shows are in the opening weekend, 
so come early!

Bit By Bit Productions
Oh Winnipeg! A Surprising…—PTE Colin Jackson

Don’t be frightened by the word ‘musical”. Yes, 
I play my guitar and sing, but not enough to bore 
you. I also act a bunch of different characters 
that contributed to my wacky notion of trying to 
be a successful rock ‘n roller. And there’s even a 
sporadic slide show to keep you awake.

Encouraging word-of-mouth on my play at last 
year’s Victoria and Vancouver Fringes, and boffo 
critics’ reviews have not gone to my head. After 
all, I’m from Winnipeg. Humility is bred into our 
DNA, no?

Racket Rock
Roses—The Conservatory

Comedy, Drama, Mystery…Flora. Come see 
why performer, writer, and Fringe veteran, Jordan 
Stewart, has been called “Must See Fringe” as 
he brings you 6 separate stories as 6 different 
characters in 1 all new show.

With comedy, drama, music, mystery and even 
the surreal (then even more comedy!) presented 
in Jordan’s signature high-energy style, there’s 
a little something for everyone. If you see just a 
single show this year, make it Roses !

Watson Arts
P.S. 69—PTE Colin Jackson

This gem of a show finally returns after a com-
pletely sold out run in 2004.

Susan Jeremy is thrilled to meet up with these 
characters again. She missed them! Her favorite 
is “Rochard,” an 8 year old who tells it like it is: “Yo 
Yo Yo Ms. D, that’s messed up, You don’t teach 
our class no more. You was the best substitute we 
ever had cause you have a kid’s brain!”

Susan is proud to report she lost 16 lbs to sex 
up the show!

G. D. Productions
The Box Office—Playhouse Onstage

You’d think that meeting Lauren Bacall on your 
birthday would make everything right with the 
world, but not for Jerry. He just left his partner 
that night and now it’s back to reality—sitting in 
the same box office he’s been in for the last seven 
years—dealing with the crazies, his frustrations, 
his parents, his ex and the same old requests. 
Luckily, Jerry discovers that the world is still full 
of possibilities. And he’s ready for them.

BREAK THE WALL PRODUCTIONS
TAKING OUT…TRASH!—Playhouse Onstage

The creator of Don’t Make Fun of Jesus (BEST 
OF FEST 2009) is taking out the trash!

From encounters with the Klan, to waiting tables 
at the Waffle House, almost getting shot deliver-
ing toys, and never completely recovering after 
serving soft fruit to the elderly, this show shares 
stories of the Dirty South that are both hilarious 
and terrifying…they are hilarifying!

If you put Lily Tomlin, Whoopi Goldberg, Wanda 
Sykes, and Russell Peters in a blender... you’d get 
Sherri d. Sutton!

Shameless Self-Promotions  Shameless Self-Promotions  Shameless Self-Promotions

Hiromi Yano blossoms in the mind-bendingly offbeat A Day in the Life of Miss Hiccup. 
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